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Abstract 
 
Cyber security professionals need to make 
decisions in a constantly changing threat landscape, 
with a plethora of known threats that need reacting to 
in addition to the less well-known future threats. The 
objective of this paper is to provide insight in the 
cyber security landscape of manufacturing in 2021, 
and thus help decision making in the area. The 
Delphi study found out that internet of things, 
digitalization, industry 4.0, and the security of the 
industrial automation would be the most important 
drivers for the cyber security of manufacturing 
industry in 2021. The paper presents several 
important themes to be considered by security 
professionals. 
 
 
1. Introduction  
 
In developed countries the manufacturing 
industry is increasingly dependent on digital 
networks and their services. The dependency will not 
diminish, on the contrary, it will increase. Cyber 
security is an enabler of digitalization but when 
managed poorly it can jeopardize all the benefits 
digitalization can bring. [5]. 
Companies’ cyber security should be proactive: 
after a serious cyberattack the damage is already 
done. Reactive improvements are too late if, for 
example, a plant is already in a stand-still, or 
sensitive information stolen [e.g. 6, 7, 8]. The 
manufacturing industry is increasingly international. 
The companies in the industry have growing amount 
of operations and stakeholders all around the world, 
and in the future the changing global operative 
environment introduces not only opportunities to 
grow but challenges as well (see e.g. [19, 20, 21]). 
One big challenge is cyber security management and 
the contingency planning for the future cyber threats. 
Cyber security does not belong only to the IT-
departments anymore [11, 12, 13, 14] – globally its 
importance has been noticed in the board rooms of 
companies and the interest of executives has been 
forecasted to rise [14]. New technologies in 
manufacturing environments also bring new kind of 
cyber threats while the attackers find more and more 
ways to use the known and unknown vulnerabilities 
of old systems, technologies and processes.  
The Finnish national cyber security strategy [2] 
says that preventing the cyber security threats needs 
proactive operations and planning. The new operative 
environment requires know-how and ability to react 
fast and uniformly in a right way. To reach proactive 
cyber security not only business but also the whole 
society needs high-quality research about cyber 
security future from different industries’ 
perspectives. In this study cyber security future 
prospects were studied from Finnish manufacturing 
organization’s point of view: what will be the 
priorities in 2021, what will not be so important in 
2021, and what are the main targets in the near 
future? 4-5 years as a typical time-frame for strategic 
planning was selected for the study. 
Forgetting cyber security can become highly 
expensive to companies. An information security 
breach can cost the victim company 4-73 M$ on 
average [16, 17]. The impact and costs of a breach 
are complicated and long-term [18]. According to the 
results of this study, security professionals are well 
aware of the potential costs of security breaches. As 
an example, increasingly connected devices and 
digitalization, along with the challenges of 
controlling who uses the organizational networks, 
were seen to be important challenges for the 
manufacturing industry in the coming 5 years. 
In the next section the results of a literature 
review as the basis of the Delphi study are presented, 
followed by findings from the Delphi study itself. 
The paper is concluded with insights from the study 
findings and their implications to the manufacturing 
industry in particular and the cyber security 
community in general. 
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2. Background 
 
This Delphi study is based on a literature review 
where the most relevant studies and reports related to 
the topic were examined. The most important 
selection criterion to be included in the review was 
the novelty of the report: the oldest selected reports 
were from 2015. This criterion was based on the 
dynamism of cyber security and constant change of 
the industry under study, thus rendering older studies 
outdated for the purpose of projecting to the future. 
The databases used in this literature review were 
reached via following search engines offered by the 
library of the Technical University of Tampere: 
Tutcat, Scienceport, and Andor. Also, Deloitte’s 
internal search engine KX Research Tools were used 
to reach e.g. Books 24/7, AMR Research, ALM 
Intelligence, Gartner’s and Forrester’s databases. In 
these search engines the search was done in Finnish 
and English with a list of relevant search words such 
as the future of manufacturing, cyber security 
predictions, security of Internet of Things, 
Information Security in Industrial Internet, and the 
future of IoT. Also during this study, the 
communication and the e-mail list offered by the 
Finnish Communications Regulatory Authority 
Cyber Security Centre were followed for the purpose 
of receiving the most current cyber security literature 
and news.  
The main results of the literature review are 
presented in Table 1. They are mapped to the Cyber 
Security Framework [1] chosen to be used in this 
study. The framework divides cyber security to four 
categories: Strategic, Secure, Vigilant and Resilient. 
In some sources also Governance is used as the name 
of the first category. [38, 39, 40]. 
Most of the topics in Table 1 are strongly linked 
to two topics under Strategic category (the upper left 
hand corner of Table 1): IoT (Internet of Things) and 
digitalization. And of course, those two are linked to 
each other, too. Not only is media writing a lot about 
IoT security and risks but also CIOs worldwide see 
that their companies’ IoT investments are growing in 
the near future [15]. 
IT spreading widely to industrial automation and 
control systems has created new vulnerabilities and 
attack vectors to manufacturing industry’s cyber 
security. According to an international study [9] 
manufacturing was the second most attacked industry 
in 2015 right after healthcare. In 2016 manufacturing 
was also among the top most attacked industries. In 
addition, according to another worldwide report [10], 
manufacturing is the third most attacked industry.  
Regarding to the terms in Strategic category such 
as IoT, digitalization and industry 4.0 another widely 
used term is CPPS (cyber-physical production 
systems). Also security of industrial automation in 
Secure category (in the upper right hand corner of 
Table 1) is related to CPPS because they are in smart 
factories. In there, smart ICS (industrial control 
systems) organize and optimize themselves according 
to the resource spending and availability, even across 
company borders. ICS, such as SCADA (Supervisory 
Control And Data Acquisition), have lately been 
changed from closed and individual environments to 
an open architecture and standardized technologies. 
[29]. Then main ICS challenge is the need for 24/7 
availability with no downtime and no disruption to 
business operations [38]. 
Table 1. Summary of the literature review  
mapped to Cyber Security Framework [1]. 
 
Smart factories are an important part of Industry 
4.0 which is under Strategic category in Table 1. The 
term means the fourth revolution of industry where 
new technologies such as cloud, IoT, augmented 
reality, big data, machine learning, analytics and 
automation are changing traditional manufacturing. 
[41, 42].  
One of the main difference between traditional IT 
systems and industry 4.0. CPPS is the objectives of 
system’s security. The target of the traditional IT 
system is integrity and confidentiality, and therefore 
cyber security is often a compromise between 
availability and security. This means that if a cyber-
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attack is detected it is possible to stop it by isolating 
it from the network, or even by shutting down the 
whole or a part of the system. Similar approach is not 
possible for CPPS because their downtime is highly 
expensive. Hence, the most damaging attacks in 
manufacturing are the ones when production is 
delayed and therefore the company suffers from 
losses of efficiency and revenue. For example, Denial 
of Service or similar attacks can cause unavailability 
in manufacturing business [41]. Hence, ensuring 
availability is one of the topics in Secure category in 
Table 1. 
Solving of many kinds of strategic cyber security 
challenges is mandatory before manufacturing will be 
able to get all the benefits out of the new 
technologies introduced above [30, 43, 48]. In the 
near future the security systems of IoT ecosystems 
will not be scalable enough so that they could secure 
broad networks with different kind of IoT devices 
and CPPS, and fill the growing performance and 
real-time requirements (Strategic category in Table 
1) at the same time [37, 41]. 
Another strategic topic is a conflict between the 
expectations and investments of executives of the 
companies. CIOs are expected to take care of the 
company’s cyber security but executives are not 
investing to it in a scale to meet the expectations. 
Many CIOs feel their companies are not investing 
enough in cyber security. However, many of them 
believe that cyber security investments will grow and 
cyber security will have a great impact to the 
business in the near future. [15]. 
The on-going change is substantial, and it is 
difficult to know how much security will be 
compromised in the near future. Predictions say that 
an average IoT-device is compromised after being in 
the network for two to six minutes depending on the 
source of information [10, 44] and before 2020 there 
will be over 24 billion IoT-devices connected to the 
network [45]. On the other hand, a somewhat newer 
prediction says that connected IoT-devices, sensors 
and actuators will reach over 46 billion before 2021 
[46]. Whether or not smart phones are included in the 
calculation can explain a lot of the differences 
between predictions.  
The security of IoT is a comprehensive concept 
with many kinds of functions, facilities, actors, 
platforms, risks, and opportunities. Often when 
talking about industrial IoT the abbreviation IIoT is 
used [41]. From an attacker’s point of view there is 
no big difference compared to other targets. 
However, the impact of a successful attack could be 
much bigger than in an attack focusing on consumer 
IoT gadgets [33]. In the future, this fact will increase 
the popularity of IIoT as an attack vector.  
Often old and already used sensors are added to 
the new IoT environments. It is cheaper than buying 
new ones but the problem is that the old sensors are 
not designed to be added to big, open networks and 
therefore their security level is not high enough. 
Moreover, old IT security controls and products such 
as identity and access management tools are not 
sufficient for the IoT security needs. Another security 
challenge in IoT that needs to be solved in the near 
future is the use of its vulnerabilities for ransom and 
terrorism (under Secure category of Table 1) [31, 33, 
35, 36, 37, 38, 49]. 
Usually an IoT ecosystem comprises many kinds 
of organizations and stakeholders across the supply 
chain. Often all the parts of this chain are processing 
data. Securing and managing the whole supply chain 
can be challenging and it is important to define the 
ownership and life cycle of the data with all the 
stakeholders. Only then is it possible to be sure that 
everybody in the supply chain knows their data 
protection and cyber security responsibilities. [38, 43, 
34]. This defining responsibilities with suppliers and 
partners is in Secure category in Table 1. 
Each member of the supply chain must consider 
what information is wise to collect and store. Hence, 
in the future it is increasingly challenging to 
companies to know who is dealing with their data and 
how. Therefore, identity and access management 
(under Secure category in Table 1) is increasingly 
important, as well as remembering privacy and its 
regulations which differ by region. The latter is 
needed also when thinking about Vigilant category 
(in the lower left hand corner of the same table) and 
insider threat in there. It is predicted to be one of the 
biggest attack vectors in the future of IIoT and from 
the perspective of its control privacy and other 
similar cyber security legislations can be seen as a 
challenge. [2, 11, 33, 37, 38, 41, 43, 51, 52].  
One future challenge in managing data is under 
Secure category in Table 1: managing expanding 
amounts of data securely will be increasingly 
challenging in the future with development and 
popularity of mobile devices, big data, IoT and 
similar technologies. [30, 33, 43, 49]. 
Cloud security (under Secure category in Table 1) 
is another information sharing and identity 
management related concern, which is much 
discussed in the literature [2, 37, 43, 49]. The 
increasing use of cloud services as well as their 
development bring not only opportunities but also 
new threats to cyber security in manufacturing 
industry. Companies are transferring increasing 
amounts of data and services to the cloud. Hence, 
growing amounts of business critical data will be 
stored to different kinds of cloud services. But, cloud 
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services do not have to be more unsecure than other 
IT services. From security point of view, it is 
essential to ensure that the services have the right 
kind of configuration. [37]. 
Trust in cloud solutions is predicted to grow 
which will increase the amount of sensitive data 
stored in them. Therefore, cloud services will become 
more interesting as a target of cyber-attacks. 
However, companies are predicted to store their most 
valuable data in their own trusted networks and data 
centers. One of the future challenges will probably be 
outdated authentication systems in cloud services 
which leads to identity thefts and brute-force attacks 
against maintenance credentials of cloud services 
[37].  
In the last category presented in lower right hand 
corner of the Table 1 is Resilient. Both of its topics, 
cyber espionage as well as preparing to cyber-attacks 
and recovering from them are mentioned quite often 
by the literature. Both are important in the proactive 
future of cyber security, especially in manufacturing 
because of, for example, high costs of downtime or 
intellectual property loss [5, 6, 7, 27, 28, 30, 32, 50, 
43, 49, 53, 54, 55]. 
Overall, every new employee, stakeholder, or IoT 
device connected to the ecosystem or system is a new 
attack vector against CPPS [35, 38, 41, 47, 48]. It is 
predicted that during the coming years there will not 
appear a pervasive and uniform IoT security system 
which is ideal for business, security, and users. 
Instead, the reality will be different kind of separate 
systems and security systems linked to them one by 
one. [35]. 
 
3. Research setting and method 
 
This study conducted in three phases. The first 
stage comprised careful preparation: carrying out the 
literature review, arranging a preparation workshop 
for 14 cyber security experts, and selecting the 
experts to the Delphi panel. The thoroughness in the 
preparation phase was important so that it was 
possible to avoid weaknesses of the Delphi method, 
such as wrong kind of experts in the panel, poorly 
designed interviews or unjustified and over-guiding 
propositions. The selecting of the professionals to the 
panel for this study was based on the quality of their 
expertise and diversity of their backgrounds. [22, 23, 
24]. Hence, the panel as a group was able to offer a 
broad view of the future of cyber security in the 
industry.  
The panelists were from different Finnish 
manufacturing companies, which were large and 
operating globally. (More than a half of them had a 
turnover over 5000 M€ in 2015). The role titles of the 
panelists were Vice President Information 
Technology, Head of IT Risk and Information 
Security Management, Information Security Director, 
Cyber Security and Quality Manager, Chief Security 
Officer, Manager IT Security and Compliance, Chief 
Information Security Officer, and Head of ICT 
Security. Half of the panelists had at least ten years’ 
experience in cyber security, and most of the 
panelists had over seven years of experience in their 
security role. If a panelist did not have so many 
years’ experience directly in cyber security they still 
had had a long, even decades’, career in IT where 
information and cyber security had been part of their 
daily work. 
During the next two phases of the study the 
panelists were interviewed alone two times each: in 
the first iteration round the purpose was to introduce 
the topic to the panel. First propositions from the 
preparation phase were also tested, and statements 
and topics for the next round identified. After the first 
round the most popular views of the future of cyber 
security in manufacturing were identified. The next 
iteration round was designed based on the findings of 
the first round. In the second round the panelists were 
presented with more specific topics raised from the 
first round, and they argued for and against not only 
their own but also others' opinions and statements. 
In this study cyber security is defined as actions 
which an organization takes to protect against cyber-
attacks and their impacts. The structure and elements 
of the cyber security strategy and program depend on 
organization’s calculated threat factors and risks. 
Thus, the base of the cyber security is organizational 
risk or threat analysis. [3] The definition to cyber 
security, however, is not commonly agreed upon. 
Therefore, the panelists were asked to state their own 
understood definition for cyber security. In addition 
to serving a research purpose, this was done to find 
agreement on terms and definitions used in the 
interviews.  
Technical problems of industrial systems were 
left out of this study because they are usually 
considered internal weaknesses instead of external 
threats. In this study a cyber threat was defined as an 
external threat by using the thematic from the 
SWOT-analysis which is commonly known among 
risk management professionals [4, 53]. Hence, in this 
study the internal weaknesses were considered to 
become external threats only when an attacker could 
use them in a malicious way. Thus, production 
downtime caused by an unintended programming 
mistake was not considered a cyber-threat in this 
study even if, from information security point of 
view, it is a threat against availability and its impact 
to business could be substantial. 
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4. Results 
 
In this section the key findings of the Delphi 
study are presented. In the analysis phase of the study 
and already during the Delphi rounds the 
understanding of the cyber security landscape was 
created based on the views of the panel. In the 
context of this study the word “panel” refers to all the 
panelists. It is used when the panelists can be seen as 
having a common understanding about a topic. In this 
chapter the topics which emerged from the first round 
for validation on the second round are highlighted 
with italics. 
Already in the first round the expert panel seemed 
quite optimistic about the future of the cyber security 
in the Finnish manufacturing. This impression 
strengthened in the second round. Of course, the 
panelists saw that work and big steps are needed so 
that cyber security will be managed but, for example, 
no one suggested scenarios where Finnish 
manufacturing would be in some kind of trouble or 
crisis in 2021 because of cyber security problems. 
However, the panel saw that making progress is 
essential so that manufacturing is able to respond to 
cyber threats in its future environment where the 
dependence on networks and information systems 
will be increasing rapidly, and when at the same time 
attacks become smarter and cybercrime becomes 
even more professional. Nevertheless, the panel 
believed that the good education level in Finland, and 
stable operative, political and geographical 
environment, create a good base and conditions for 
strong and viable cyber security.  
Cyber security efforts cannot settle down even if 
the prevalent situation seems good and there are no 
imminent threats or security events. One of the 
panelists puts it well: If you move slow with your 
cyber security [activities] you move backward in 
relation [to the threat landscape]. 
In one company this was noticed in practice when 
the panelist said that they reached the cyber security 
level they want just to realize that to stay at the level 
requires maintenance and work. One of the panelists 
commented that criminals move much faster than the 
companies and make bigger investments, and, 
contrary to the legal business, the criminals do not 
need to comply with legislation.  
According to the panel the threat landscape of 
manufacturing is changing rapidly, which naturally 
challenges the companies’ cyber security 
management. These are reasons why manufacturing 
will have to invest in its cyber security also in 2021.  
 
 
 
4.1. Cooperation with others 
 
The panel thought that in 2021 there will be still 
differences in cyber security levels between 
companies even inside Finland. However, at the same 
time they trusted that big and well-networked 
companies will have their cyber security on the right 
track. The panelists emphasized many times during 
the study cyber security cooperation and networking 
between different companies and authorities. The 
question whether competing organizations would 
have the opportunity (or will) to collaborate in 
cybersecurity matters emerged from the first round to 
the second. In the second round the panel concluded 
that it is possible. 
The panelists added that it is possible to 
collaborate, for example, without breaking any 
competition laws. One of the panelists, however, saw 
that cooperation is easier with organizations that are 
not direct competitors. In addition, another panelist 
noted that it is easier to collaborate with companies 
that have a similar culture and are following similar 
regulations e.g. regarding to ethical competition.  
A panelist added to this that in the future cyber 
security might be an important competitive and 
differentiating factor even in the manufacturing 
markets. Nevertheless, he continued that catching the 
leader organization is perhaps not realistic when they 
have done work many years in the field of cyber 
security. This of course helps the cooperation when 
the leading company does not need to worry about 
losing its advantage. One of the panelists summarises 
the topic: “Here in Finland we are forced to 
collaborate because the enemies are so powerful”. 
 
4.2. The definition of the cyber security 
 
In the first round the panelists were asked to 
define cyber security from their point of view. As 
expected, the answers differed greatly. However, they 
were possible to synthesize into a definition: Cyber 
security is mainly a new term on the top of the 
information security, and the word ‘cyber’ extends it 
to apply also e.g. to the IoT and industrial 
environments. In the second round the panel agreed 
with this definition. 
Many experts mentioned in the first round that 
cyber security consists of three elements: processes, 
people and technology. Some of the panelists also 
highlighted how nowadays the problems in cyber 
security extend also to the physical world: for 
example, by attacking the large systems in the 
factories it would be possible to threaten human lives.  
However, couple of the panelists noted that most 
of the cyber security activities are known and normal 
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information security work and practices which should 
not be forgotten just because of the new term.  
 
4.3. The objectives of cyber security in 
manufacturing 
 
In the second round the panel was asked about the 
objectives of their companies’ cyber security. Based 
on the first Delphi round the panel was given 
preselected options and from there all of them 
selected all that were relevant to their company’s 
plans. Almost every panelist chose more than one of 
the options. 
Fulfilling the requirements were clearly selected 
the most frequently by the panelists - only one of 
them left it out. One of the panelists said that it is just 
“mandatory”. The next most popular option was 
being among the bests and gaining competitive 
advantage by cyber security. Both were selected four 
times and only one of the panelists gave both of the 
options as their company’s objective for cyber 
security.  
The competitive advantage was seen to be 
reached when the clients see the company more 
trustworthy than its competitors or through the secure 
industry 4.0. High quality, and the certainty to 
supply, were seen as enablers for company’s 
trustworthiness. And both of which was mentioned to 
become weaker by poor cyber security management. 
However, it is not easy and one of the panelists 
commented that reaching the competitive advantage 
via cyber security is a challenge in big global 
companies.  
One of the panelists, who selected being among 
the bests as their company’s objective, told that their 
CEO made it very clear that for cyber security 
activities he/she is excepting world-class solutions. 
Nevertheless, couple of the panelists saw that their 
company has no need to become the best in cyber 
security. For instance, one panelist’s opinion was that 
“of course, being the best would be great but 
unnecessary for our core business”. Become the best 
in cyber security objective was selected only by one 
panelist who said that it is one of their company’s 
value. However, he also added that “of course all the 
steps have to be taken to become the best and it is not 
happening quickly. 
For none of the panelists’ companies only 
surviving was the objective of cyber security. 
However, reaching the same level as other 
companies such as competitors was given as their 
objective by two panelists. One of them described 
that the company’s cyber security should be in the 
level where “you are not the slowest prey moving”.  
One of the panelists reminded that the objective 
of cyber security could be changing depending on 
who asks: the executives could have a very different 
view of it comparing to shareholders or cyber 
security professionals.  
Among the objectives the panel was also asked 
who are the ones they are comparing their cyber 
security level with – for example, who are “the 
leaders”. To some panelists this was clear and they 
told that they are comparing themselves against e.g. 
their own industry. Some panelists mentioned critical 
self-evaluation and comparing against own 
performance history to be the best metric because 
“comparing directly to other companies does not tell 
you everything”. 
 
4.4. The important and less important cyber 
security topics in manufacturing in 2021 
 
Corporate cyber security consists of many 
different parts, and investing similarly to all of them 
is not possible. Hence, it is important to decide how 
to allocate the limited resources. In the first Delphi 
round 31 topics (presented in Figure 1) emerged as 
the priorities for manufacturing cyber security in 
2021. Besides, Figure 1 demonstrates what the panel 
selected as the most important topics for the cyber 
security in manufacturing in 2021 and what were 
given less emphasis. 
As seen in the Figure 1 the panel was not 
unanimous with their opinions about many of the 
topics. Nevertheless, a few of the topics were quite 
clear priorities and some of them were clearly ranked 
as less important. There were also so-called 
controversial topics which are typical for Delphi 
studies. In futurology the topics with no clear trend 
are quite common. However, Delphi is known as a 
challenging method to study those weak trends 
because of its features which are designed for finding 
a consensus. [23, 26].  
Nevertheless, in this study the reasons behind the 
disagreement of the panel about many topics could be 
explained by the different education, backgrounds 
and employer histories of the panelists as well as the 
size, clients and strategy of their employer 
organization. In addition, the panelists could interpret 
the meaning of the topics differently.  
In some topics there was inconsistency between 
the answers during the interviews and the answers for 
the prioritization of the topics. For example, only one 
of the panelists named cyber security culture and 
employee awareness as a priority in 2021. However, 
during the other parts of the Delphi interviews many 
of the panelists were talking about cyber security 
culture related improvements and investments which   
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Figure 1. The important and less important cyber security topics in manufacturing in 2021. 
Figure 2. Priorities of cyber security in manufacturing in 2021.
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their company is making within the next five years. 
This and other comments indicates that cyber security 
culture will likely be a more important topic in the 
future than how the panel prioritized it. As a whole 
the panelists indicated that their company’s 
investment to cyber security will either grow during 
the next 5 years, or in case it had grown substantially 
during the recent years, remain in the current level. 
The most important results of this study are 
divided under the topics of the Cyber Security 
Framework. As seen in Figure 2, the most important 
topics that will affect cyber security in manufacturing 
in 2021 will be IoT, digitalization, industry 4.0 and 
the security of the industrial automation. Also, 
identity and access management as well as ensuring 
availability will probably be priorities. Moreover, a 
group of weakly trending topics was identified. The 
“possibly important” topics are collected in the 
Figure 2 in relation to all of the Cyber Security 
Framework categories.  
In this study less important cyber security related 
topics, in which manufacturing industry will not 
focus on so much in the future, are at least the 
commitment of companies’ executives, reputation 
risk management, challenges in the cooperation with 
authorities and measuring cybersecurity. Many of 
these things the panel considered to be in order in 
2021 and the work and cost related to them are 
mainly just because of maintenance. Hence, the panel 
said that manufacturing in 2021 will be allocating 
resources and investing in other cyber security topics.  
As seen in Table 1 and Figure 1, even if the 
experts had many similar views as there was in the 
literature they did not select some of the topics 
mentioned in the literature as priorities for 
manufacturing in 2021. For example, both literature 
and the panelists saw that IoT, digitalization and 
industry 4.0. will be important drivers for the cyber 
security in manufacturing in 2021.  
Other important topics identified were the 
security of the industry automation (ICS), identity 
and access management, as well as ensuring 
availability. These topics included mainly under 
Secure and Strategic categories of the Cyber Security 
Framework. However, possibly important topics 
which both the panel and the literature review 
considered important were also under Vigilant and 
Resilient categories. A good example of those was 
increasing use of cyber security analytics and 
automation. 
In the literature review there was couple of topics 
from Strategic category that were not mentioned by 
the panel at all, or were considered less important. 
For instance, lack of cyber security professionals and 
young employees’ commitment to the cyber secure 
culture were mentioned as serious threats in the 
literature but on the contrary, the panel was not very 
concerned about them. This reflects the positive 
attitude of panelists toward cyber security future. 
Compared to the literature, the panel did not seem 
to experience special pressures about increasing real-
time requirements. Even if the panelists admitted that 
in a hurry the business may unintentionally forget 
cyber security, they seemed to trust that no one of the 
employees wants to violate cyber security on purpose 
if the secure habits and actions are made easy enough 
to them. 
Interesting was also the finding that panel ranked 
identity and access management among the most 
important topics but by contrast, nobody selected 
identity thefts as an important topic – even if it was 
mentioned couple of times by the panelists during the 
interviews and the literature mentions it as a problem 
especially for the manufacturing industry [e.g. 10]. 
One of the panelists even ranked it as less important 
topic for the Finnish manufacturing in 2021. 
For the view noted above there could be many 
reasons. First, identity thefts were probably 
considered easier to solve than the whole identity and 
access management. Also according to the panel, 
identity and access management will be 
progressively related to third party management 
when in 2021 companies will have their own 
employees’ identities managed but, for example, the 
identities for the externals, vendors, suppliers, and 
customers will need even more attention from the 
cyber security point of view. Besides, the literature as 
well as the panel during the Delphi rounds reminded 
that when industry 4.0 with cyber physical systems, 
smart factories and IoT will be soon part of the 
everyday life in manufacturing it means that also 
systems, industrial machines, hardware, software, or 
even a coffee maker or a light bulb will need their 
own identities. 
One of the interesting parts of the Resilient 
category is cyber espionage. None of the panelists 
raised it as important nor less important, while in the 
literature and media it was considered an important 
topic especially for manufacturing [5, 6, 27, 28, 32, 
53, 54, 55]. 
 
5. Discussion 
 
The results of this study provide a future view of 
cyber security in the Finnish manufacturing industry 
in 2021. Although the study comes from a small 
geographic area, the global operating environment of 
the involved companies allows to generalize the 
results to manufacturing cyber security in the 
developed countries. Figure 2 shows priority areas 
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that manufacturing business and cyber security 
professionals can start with when planning for 
example cyber security investments and the direction 
of future security efforts. Each organization has and 
will have their unique cyber security background and 
challenges. However, in many organizations the 
priority risks seem to have common root causes. 
The manufacturing systems seem to enter 
cyberspace faster than ever. Therefore, not only 
manufacturing companies’ IT department but also 
their business and daily operations level need to see 
the necessity of the proactively addressed security in 
those newly connected environments such as in 
industrial automation and industry 4.0 systems. In 
many manufacturing companies the implementation 
of the new solutions and the connecting of old 
systems have already been started. Despite this, the 
main decisions regarding cyber security seem to be 
still mainly on the strategic level only, and has not 
been fully implemented to the company-wide 
operational level. This study indicates that in 2021 it 
can still be a huge risk to manufacturing not to 
implement security solutions simultaneously with 
newly connected systems.  
Besides new solutions mentioned, other future 
priorities identified are ensuring the availability of 
manufacturing systems as well as the integrity of 
their control data. Those are not new priorities for 
manufacturing. Nevertheless, this will also become 
even more important and challenging in the coming 
years when formerly closed manufacturing 
environments will increasingly be connected to open 
networks. This increases the possibility of an outsider 
to disrupt the system. Traditionally cyber security has 
been seen as defending against leaking data and 
quickly responding to detected attacks. However, 
even a short downtime in manufacturing can become 
extremely expensive, and hence ensuring that 
systems and environments are proactively secured is 
vital for the business. 
It has been emphasized in literature for a long 
time that senior management needs to be committed 
to cyber security and endorse its importance. This 
study indicates that this has become given in 
organizations, as the panel considered executives’ 
low commitment will no longer to be one of the 
priority risks in their organizations in 2021. Although 
this result is very positive from the standpoint of 
security scholars, future studies should look more 
into the attitudes of managers in operational level 
toward cyber security to find out if this study indeed 
reflects a more general rooting of management’s and 
business’ commitment to cyber security. 
While the findings of this study mirror the 
findings in literature, it is important to note that all 
attempts to look into the future reflect the present. 
Within the five-year span there might be upcoming 
disruptive innovations in the field. Forecasting such 
disruptions is difficult. Thus, it is good to keep in 
mind that the findings of a Delphi study are always 
only a glimpse into the future. Security managers can 
find possible pointers for direction from this study, 
but they should also keep in mind that it is vital to be 
prepared for the unexpected. 
The impact of manufacturing’s cyber security 
problems will not only be very costly to the business 
but also increasingly seen in the physical world. For 
example, cyberattacks may threaten people’s health, 
or suddenly stop whole factories around the world. 
Therefore, in 2021 cyber security cannot be 
addressed separately from the business and 
operations anymore. This study indicates strongly 
that not later than now is the time for manufacturing 
companies to make sure that they will include and 
implement the security not only in their newly 
connected solutions but also in their daily business, 
operations, environment, and culture. Only if 
addressing the risks proactively it will be possible for 
companies to focus on the cyber security priorities in 
2021. 
Because the topic of the study is wide and 
recently there has not been similar research, there are 
still questions that need to be answered concerning 
the future of cyber security in manufacturing, and 
other industries. Future endeavours could extend to 
concern longer time period than until 2021. Also, in 
2021 it would be interesting to study if the 
predictions became realized and if so, why. This 
would help in predicting cyber security in the future.  
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